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Rumbalings
from Jimmy R,Smith

Hi Rumba-Iers,

Bienvenidos to the second issue of Rumba
and the start of 2009, We see this year filled
with new opportunities and wish all the best
to each of you!

In this issue we've got a clever assortment of
items for you, On our cover there's the ev-
er-so-sexy DJ Hector Fonseca, Those of you
who have heard him spin know what he's all
about, And those of you who have only seen
his pictures will certainly want to know what
he's about, regardless of how he DJs!

Also in Entertainment, check out Robert
Stahl's piece on Veronica from Vero Voz &
Cornponv.o house favorite at Dallas' Alexan-
dre's, When it comes to live entertainment in
Dallas, it's your very best beL hands down!

We're super proud to also feature Peter
o Porras and his production company as
they have done so much for our community
through their various efforts, One of Peter's
girls,Austin's very own Kelly Kline, also graces
our Life IsA Drag feature this month,

Big congrats are in order for Cristina Martinez
of Rainbow Pages fame, Sistah was recently
selected as the 2008 award winner of the
Make Mine a Million $ Business Competition
at a Hollywood, Florida, You go GURU

Then there's that cutie pie Lee in our Trade
Secrets section" ,just one reason Peker's pa-
trons are smiling,

Next month we'll be all ready to start our
photo pages as promised, so look for that
info at rurnbo.ornl All photos, no rhetoric",
we promise!

C'ya round! And rernernber.i.don't be a
messy queen,

Xoxo J
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Alexandre's is a long way from Monterrey,
Mexico where Veronica's singing career
started. She claims to have been "singing
since birth," and cites Barbra Streisand and
Whitney Houston as musical influences. A
third generation songbird (her grandmoth-
er was a singer too), Veronica, who consid-
ers herself an introvert, originally studied
law. "I was such a nerd," she says, "always
studying." However, at the age of 25 she
experienced an epiphany, deciding to pur-
sue her lifelong dream of becoming a per-
former. She met husband Juan at a Christ-
mas party in 1988,where she was asked to
sing with his band, and the two have been
a team ever since.

As Veronica deals privately with her loss,
her husband will continue to be a source
of strength for her as the duo maintains a
busy schedule performing at local restau-
rants, nightclubs, and parties. Each night,
until the healing process isover, as the lights
dim and the spotlight shines, as all eyes in
the room focus on her,Veronica will take a
deep breath, close her eyes, and pretend.

...•
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1. How did you get started doing drag? I started
doing drag as a dare back in 1990 in Browns-
ville, They dared me to do our talent contest
and I won and that is how Kelly Kline was born,

2. Do u have a 'boy" job. I have lived as a
woman 24/7 for the last 12 years so NO, I am a
certified PRO makeup artist,
working as a trainer for a ma-
jor cosmetics company and I
also do hair and makeup for
different systems for male, fe-
maleandTG,

3, How about a relation-
ship? Relationships are hard
especially when you work in
the show biz, I host regular
shows in Austin at CHARLIE'S
of Austin 4 days a week plus
I travel TX doing shows and
being the official, for Peter
Pores Productions of Miss and
Mr, TX USA unlimited. When I
have time or days off I do lots
of volunteer work for many
causes,

~~

I accept, love and respect myself for my race,
my size, and my age and for what I can do,
Learning to love myself gave me strength to
show others that it is ok to be different, ernoil me
or come up to me and thank me for those two
minutes of positive comments or suggestions
and that, is what makes it all rewarding,

4, Drag daughters? Drag
mother? I don't have a drag
mother but, I was blessed
with having a mentor or a
drag dad if you will ",Mr,
Edgar Decoys (R.l.P) He was the first person to
push me to become who and what I am today.
As for drag kids I am honored to have lots, To
me drag kids are more than someone who uses
your last name, For me it's like a finishing school
for people who have dreams weather they per-
form or not, I push them to learn about the law
and their civil rights, I also make it a point for any
of my drag kids to do something to help a fellow
performer and/or out community at least once
a month, Using my last name comes with lots of
responsibility,

5, What has been your most rewarding experi-
ence in the art of Female Impersonation? That

6. How long do you
think you will continue
to perform? I plan on
performing as long as I
still get the love that our
gay community blesses
me with, I am a well-
grounded person and
I know that there is al-
ways someone younger
and more beautiful or
more tolented.i.thct's
show biz, I hope that
one day someone that
I helped will replace me,

7, Can you share a
makeup tip with us?
Well, as a pro make-
up artist I would say if
you want great look-
ing skin..; Moisture, sun
block, getgood sleep;
drink lots of water use a

good quality foundation and never ever sleep
with makeup on,

8, Anything else you want us to know? I have
two sayings that I live by 1," Only YOU can make
a difference," And 2,"What have you done to-
day to make you feel proud?" I feel that the
only way things are going to change when we
all chose to change them, I also feel that you
don't need anyone to tell you that you've done
something great or amazing, when you're at
home in bed at the end of the day ask yourself
"What have you done today to make you feel
proud? " If you shared your biessings then you
will feel amazing!!

w
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If any DJ understands anthems, it is Hector
Fonseca. With his residency at New York
City's hoffest Saturday-night party, his Bill,-
board-climbing remixes, and his first album
New York Club Anthems Volume 2 still flying
off music store shelves, the Latino power-
house has proven he commands the sound

to combine a strong message with the right
vocal delivery. "Do It Properly" does that per-
fectly.

Which anthem on the album gets the crowd
in a fury?
"U Want It" was huge on the dance floor this

year. Also, "Automatic"
and "Happy People" are
crowd pleasers. Truly,ev-
ery track on the album is
a show stomper. They all
have that special some-
thing that made them
stand out from the rest of
the tracks played on this
year's dance floors.

What's your favorite an-
them of all time?
That's an easy one: NJOl's

"Anthem". It was one of those tracks that I
immediately became addicted to. I played
it non-stop for six months straight, I stili play
it now, Something about it makes me feel
great, it's simple, classic and timeless,

of today's gay dance floor. Thismonth, Fon-
seca releases his next cd, New York Club An-
thems Volume 3.

One of the highlights on New York Club An-
thems Volume 3 is the re-Introduction of the
classic house track, "Do It ProperlY".
HF: "Do It Properly" Isone of those songs that
has to be reintroduced every ten years or
so, It reminds us how amazing and unique
house music is at Its roots,

What was the most under-
appreciated anthem this
year?
Probably Mikel Curcio's
"In Your Head", It's a new
kind of break-up song
that not everybody feels
yet, but that's because it's
ahead of it's time, It's a
rad anthem for the future,

What role does the diva play in today's an-
them?
The diva plays an important role In today's
anthems, She delivers that signature touch
that makes the record.

How is It representative of a great anthem?
The track has attitude. A great anthem

What ortis" and labels are releasing the best
anthems right now?
I think star 69 Is stili releasing the best an-
thems out there. Maya Is with star 69 and
everything she touches turns to gold. Some
European labels like Toolroom are putting
out some good anthems too.

Is there a difference between a gay anthem
and a straight anthem?
I think a good anthem transcends sexual
preference, Most of the tracks on New York
Club Anthems Volume 3 were popular in
both the gay and straight scenes, My new-
est anthem "Get on Top" sounds like a gay
anthem, but it's also being played heavily by
DJs in straight clubs, I'm predicting it will be
a top anthem for 2009,

America has the "Star Spangled Banner" as
its anthem. What should be the gay anthem
in our battle for civil rights?
"Standing in the Way of Control", We are at
a point where things have to change, We
are not going to let people stand in our way
anymore, The years of our sitting back and
allowing oppression are over, We are stand-
ing proud and ready to fight,

For more info, go to Hectorf'onsecc.corn
and Prolectpubllcltv.corn,
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Cristina Martinez turns it out!
Pagesu-

Cristina E.Martinez is passionate about activism
and entrepreneurship. As the CEO of Mad Clik
Inc .. Publisher of the Gay & Lesbian Rainbow
Pages, and President of MD Marketing & Ad-
vertising, Cristina has experience in numerous
industries providing comprehensive consulting
services and marketing strategies to encour-
age profitability and growth. As an activist and
a respected community volunteer, Cristina co-
founded the Latino Gay Orgullo (Pride) Week
and GALLO (Gay & Lesbian Latin Organization).

Her commitment to local, state, national, and
international organizations showcases her abil-
ity to support causes that benefit the com-
munity at large. Currently, Cristina is an active
board member for: the Houston Gay & Lesbian
Chamber of Commerce and Unid@s; the Na-
tional Latino Human Rights Organization. Most
recently Cristina founded the San Antonio LGBT
Chamber of Commerce and currently serves as
the President of their Advisory Board.

She has spent the past 25+ years serving the
community as a volunteer with organizations
such as AIDS Foundation Houston, ALLGO, As-
sist Hers, Bering Omega, Bunnies on the Bayou,
Houston Black Tie Dinner, the Imperial Court of
Houston, Kindred Spirit Reunion, Krewe of Olym-

Gay' & Lesbian

pus, Legacy Community Health, The Oscar De
la Rosa Foundation, Out youth, PFLAG, and
The Rose Foundation. Most recently she has
extended her support internationally through
Brazos Abiertos (Open Arms) in Merida, Yucatan
Peninsula the only GLBT support and counseling
center in Yucatan for AIDS patients. The show US
of ANT on LOGO TV also did a special on Cris-
tina's generosity in the community and the Gay
& Lesbian Rainbow Pages.

Cristina was recently selected as the 2008
award winner of the Make Mine a Million S Busi-
ness Competition at a Hollywood, Florida event
on December 11, 2008 at the Westin Diplomat
Hotel. The exciting event featured female en-
trepreneurs from across the nation who com-
peted for business development packages that
include money, marketing, mentoring and tech-
nology assistance to help their businesses grow
into million-dollar enterprises. The event also
included educational and network opportuni-
ties in addition to keynote speeches by Count
Me In Founder, Nell Merlino and Lucky Napkin's
Amelia Antonetti.

Described as a cross between "The Apprentice"
and "American ldol," the competition provides
these twenty five finalists the opportunity to
present their business in a 3 minute "elevator
pitch" to a panel of business experts and a live
audience.

As an award wirmer. Cristina will receive key
components of the Make Mine a Million S Busi-
ness awards pockcqe from an impressive list of
blue-chip national sponsors that include Ameri-
can Express OPEN; AIG, Cisco, FedEx, Jet Blue,
and Dell.

Cristina is also a Federal Club member of the
Human Rights Campaign. Most recently she
has been voted Top Female Business Woman
by Outsmart Readers in 2005,2006,2007,2008
and the recipient of the 2008 State Farm Insur-
ance and Houston Comets Inspiring Hispanic
Women of Houston award. Her company was
also voted most supportive local business of the
GLBT community in Houston by Outsmart Read-
ers in 2008.



The Art of PageantrbJ

Peter O. Porras is
the owner of Peter
O'Porras Productions
and the only Hispanic
owner of two state
pageant systems serv-
ing the GLBT commu-
nity. He talked with us

-, about his vision for his
corporation.

Theobjective of the pageants isto help young
men and women build self confidence and
promote selfworth and value to their lives.

Who else is involved in your company?

Peter: KellyKlineservesas the Master of Cer-
emonies and Director of Entertainment. Miss
Kline is more than just an entertainer. Josh
Martinez serves as the Associate Producer
and Promoter. Belynda Retana serves as the
Creative Director and Volunteer Recruiter.
Shecurrently attends TexasLutheran University
and ismajoring in BilingualElementary Educa-

tion

How did Peter O'Porras
Productions come
about?

Peter: Although I chose healthcare
administration as my career, I have
always had a love for productions -
especially the set design, lighting and
sound My wife, Janet, was also raised
by parents who were leaders in the
church and recognized for their work
in civil rights and equality for all peo-
ple.

Being involved in the GLBT com-
munity, I observed several pageant
systems that provided only a crown,
sashand a title but there was nothing
given back to the community and ap-
peared to be only a businessventure
for the promoters. It seemed to me
that the GLBTcommunity needed to
provide pageants with substance if
they were to be taken seriously.

One of the primary goals of this pro-
duction company is to develop, pro-
duce and promote events that bring
integrity, dignity, respect and pride
to the world of pageants, model-
ing and entertainment. Creating this
production company was also the
springboard to provide an avenue
for philanthropic opportunities to give
to not for profit agencies serving the
GLBTcommunity and the community
at large with the primary focus on HIVj
AIDSawareness and mentoring at-risk youth.
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Te" us what the Mr. Gay Competition is
about and how is it different from other
pageants and competitions?

Peter:The USMr.Gay Competition was
originally established in San Francisco
in 2004,when it was called The Cutest
of the Castro Contest. The event was
so popular it grew into a national and
then an international Competition The
competition searches for everyday
guys with a passion to lead. Sure six-
packs are hot, but so are great smiles,
sparkling personalities and funny,
down-to-earth guys.

So how did the Texas contestants do in
the national competition?

Peter: We had four winners of the Mr.
Gay Competition in Texascompete in
the national contest in San Francisco
in November: Dallas - Stephen Sav-
age Estrada, Austin - Justin Cantrell,
SanAntonio - DustinEbarb and Killeen
- David Folkert, Although all our guys
did very well, Stephen placed 1strun-
ner up and was the only Hispanic in
the 5 year historyof this competition to
place as 1st runner up.

How do individuals find out
about these competitions?

~
What is the difference between the Mr. Gay
USA Competition and the USA Unlimited pag-
eants?

Peter: They just need to
go to my website at www.
poporrasproductions.com
or to MySpace at Peter
O'Porras Productions for all
the dates, places and reg-
istration information. For
more information on the
national competitions and
pageants one can go to
the websites at www.Mr-
GayCompetition.com and
www.usaunlimited.org. We
are looking for individuals to
participate in both systems
and could also use volun-
teers since there is a lot of

work putting these showstogether.

One last question: what is the vision you have
that would make a successful profeSSional
such as yourself take a year off to start this
type of production company?

Peter:While they both have high ethical stan-
dards for their contestants and producers and
they promote equality, the Mr.Gay USACom-
petition focuses on fund raisingfor the No-
ble BeastFoundation. Infact, contestants
were awarded points based on the funds
they raised prior to the competition. The
categories for the judging included per-
sonal interviews,modeling swimwear and
formal wear, fundraising and some physi-
cal competitive games.

The whole point of
this company is that it
shouldn't matter whether
one iswhite, black, brown
or green or if they are
straight or gay - all peo-
ple regardless of color,
creed or sexual orienta-
tion should be treated
with dignity, respect and
equality. I am hoping that
by bringing the commu-
nity at large to these com-
petitions that barriers can
be broken down and peo-
ple can become educat-

ed about the unique issuesfacing the GLBT
community and the issuesthat we all face in
regard to HIVjAIDSsince thisdisease doesn't
discriminate - it affects individuals regardless
of race, social status and sexual orientation.
If our nation and our world are going to sur-
vive, we need to learn to get along and pro-
vide support for one another. Everyonemust
do their part to make this happen. I feel this
iswhat I can do in my part of the world.

The USA Unlimited system has been
around for over 24 years. In this system,
categories for judging include personal
interviews, modeling swimwear and cre-
ative formal wear (or
evening wear for the
Miss pageants) and
most points are award-
ed .for the talent por-
tion of the competition.
Although fund raising is
not part of the national
competition, I include it
as part of the city and
state competitions, In
fact, the MissGay Tex-
as pageant is coming
up the first weekend
of February since the
national competition
will be held in Hickory,
North Carolina February 14-15.Theother pag-
eants will start in March and go through the
fall.
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SCDPE
Aries
You start the month in supercharged mode,
firmly resolved to sort out any crises, power
battles or other issuesimmediately. Yourwill Is
supreme, and nothing can stand in your way.
Thisisthe time to access the Samuraispiritand
manifest it in your goals and ambitions for the
year. Finda condom sale!

pany of new colleagues, probably from A4A,

Libra
January starts with your ruling planet Venus
moving from the sign Aquarius, where it has
assured a very sociable Christmas and New
Year,and into Pisces,putting the emphasis on
all those new veer resolutionsconnected with

"I~.9,ealth,diet and good habits. So keep your
Taurus ~5trtt-awQ¥. from Taca Cababa,
In January your interest turns...--to;triends an<!l'''/ • ~- - -
groups and what you ~vr60 with the!il. This Scorpio ~

• »'03l>'J{",U""~(V '
Isan .excellent time!9' u~sl:Jecr~ati~~i:or'spirl- • "'_J~fiuary[009 starts 1~Q(1 extremely intense
tual Interests togeJlier with good" friends. To- way end you can s~nse ~Q,ew-found power
ward the end c;t:the month extrC'lGJdinaryand ' surgin,g;lhrough you. If any'or'\e tries to push
unpredictable ev~6ts take place. Isscrneone > you aro~d'ric;jior exert undue': infi;nce at this
planning ary6rav?! time, Y"Ol.lhave the will drld dete ination to

• i . say exactly ~haj; you thl~k.,·Pe?p will soon
Gemini ~ :'.' .i.. discov~eryou have a sting in VoW tai!.
Youstart t~e,JleVl(~'Yearwlfh youJ;JUiln_gplanet, . I"),,y.,, •

Merc~?, in f,he Qompany of itS"naturarplqne-' SagittOfiurO~. _ ~ ,
tary ~€litne'rJup~er,and this reflects.an:"irt1PJDr- ,Jhe yiar starts on a very talrig!"lfrio!e i~deed,
tan(tfaAsition which Js-fullof hope and high aDd it is already clear to you ·that this ylear is
expeptatl,ons.ThissLJQgestsan lmportent pro- gOli3gto be quite different to last year. ~ore
ces~",isQ\)ou1-t@'formir]your mind connected free&om, more fun, and'iots of exqitif'lq people
wit~p~eQdln'g a mess.ageof enlightenment. to meet. You are closely involved.#,itll s6me-
Get It to'g~therqueen!~ •....• i " one i~~c0~gectionwith traveling ~r~cine;dvca-

\ • -;'.° \ "'i' tion;:prQj~ctearly in January,o/.ou!rqmp.
"1:l: • -. .' l;'~- ••• • J ~Cancer ,- .•. .""~ ,. ." • • :, •. :~ 'l;..

The n\ont~.§{arts with stronq devel~pm:;~s in. uc,S?p'ricorn ." .•.o.~•.:'•• :.. ~<: ~:\'v . .
partne{shlp matters. No prisonerswith be tok- JanuarY.2009 ISclrTlme"when:yourattlfude IS
en, ani!.jOucces~i~'·~ertainthrotJgt) willpower., chOfacte9ited by grit ,o'ne!.oeterri\in·atJ~n,and
and det~rmination. on.rne other hand, 'j(y6u,:' >1

7 nobodY' can stand in"iy6urwoytaitho gh they
have ene~ie~lbt thisti,rne,¥,£'u'IIne,~Rcto'keep . may try.¥o.u·are able' to "GlffdrlYform late your
tabs - d0r1\t Onee~esti.ma1e'whatpeople are .cp ornblttons.jmd .I~(pwil!put a qldlldzer in rno-
capable of\,espe<;:iaIlM.!1e,BITTE'Rones! tion to r~ach th,fir;T'l;b~COl.:lse'yo,-, re the bitch.

• .--.~- •••• ':~:' • ,,_ TRfANGUL.JM .~.. s'"' !>-",,~~

L " • •... ..(" A"'''~Alf ••• ' -»eo \. .::..... \ "1111!{",-,.. MlJtiC". Aqua,rIYs. \]"'0c'..... /

The year starts wltl'l..ij;:]e:planet.~f €l00d'for- ....•;Welc0m.f?J0.~d~e\!tyear.J'nich will bring fairly
tune: Jup!ter, moving.:.r(it~\'Your~7th..~.~;wseq.,t/ .~.ra,dicgl t~!1Q~ge~'.to our life in co~nection
relotlonshlpsafter an abs-e ce -,9-fJ 1yE?9r;S..As••..r!\CWlm.embarklng0 ew money-making ven-
it isjoined by Mercury at t~lrri~hlS will be \ • t6r~s;·and.E.uildng a bridge between the old
a very positive period indeed for frielJdsAip5.._o_aQGl1th'E!1'lew.A risingoptimism gripsyou at the
travel and for love. There are also excelientOUTH beginning of the month and you can forge
developments at work. The combination of new friendshipS and alliances with people.
the planets and ass-kissingwill finally payoff. Keep your agreements.

Virgo
You begin 2009 in the company of someone
who you feel a strong bond of attraction to,
and together the focus is on practical ar-
rangements in your daily life. This,and your
work situation, isan area where you will expe-
rience a very positive growth for the whole of
the year. It is likelythat you will enjoy the com-

Pisces
Happy social events at New Year bring favor-
able developments on the relationship front.
Thisis both on excellent time for friendships
and it could be that you discover that there is
more to a particular friend than you originally
thought. Thereisa bond of the soul.
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V~para Carro &
PowerWindow RepAir

~

at Melissa's Salons

Extraordinary Healthcare
for Extraordinary People

214.668.0823
214.824.9898

215 Westheimer
Houston, TX 77006

(713) 830-3000

leg~cy _
Community Health Services

legacycommunityhealth.org
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Automotive - Home - lile - Renter's - and more
No Licenseil

No Social Security Numberil
Needlnsuranceil

NO PROBLEM!
With your matricula consular you can get
preferred auto rates as low as $38/month!

Let us place you with one of our family of Companies

DD"~DE'rrlllJ'E® ~ BRISTOL WESTrnuunl;;.I.lIVj .., INSURANCE GROUP

Insurance for travel to Mexico (Seguros Tapeyac) also available
Ask about our easy-issue Life Insurance!

Se Habla Espanol (ask for Mary)

214.252.3888
4344 Congress Ave. Ste. B - Dallas, TX 75219

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm - Saturdays by appointment
Email: oaklawninsurance@gmail.com

www.peterfisherinsurance.com


